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Philosophic View of Human Existence and its Co

Ordinations No God Would Condemn

Man for Using His Reason

>l
BIBLE MAY HAVE BEEN HONESTLY WRITTEN

I NOT IN HONEST HANDS NOW

By A D Powers

For nearly two thousand yen rymono
thousands of preachers here been
trying to teach us how to die and
how to prepare to live In another
world It seems strange that so few
aro studying and teaching us how to
live In this world

What do wo know about anothe-
world anyway What can the wises-
tell us positively about another world
I do not believe there Is any other
world than this for us I have jus t

as much right to my belief as th
most learned theologian cps to his
If there should be another world I
have lost nothing by trying to live
tho best I can In this world I do not
believe there is such a thing as
God Old mother Nature gave mo
this mind to reason with and weigh-
ing all tho facts I have been able to
gather and studying both sides of the
question has brought to tho conclu
slon that there is no God Now If it
should happen that I am mistaken
and that there is a God and ho is
half as good and just as tho Preachers
say he is I feel certain he will not
condemn me for using tho reason with
which I am given that distinguishes
me from the lower animals

I can easily believe that Jesus
Christ was a great man the same that of
I can believe John Alexander Dow o
and Sam Jones were good men hut

c If he lived at all he must have been
flesh and blood the same ns you and I

I can easily see how his followers
may have been carried away by their
enthusiasm until they were ready to
believe anything he told them

I believe most of tho men who wrote
IhevBIble were honest men I think
hey wrote what they believed to be
jifij but 1 cnuuut think tho btblu la

honest hands now when it is pub
slued and controlled by n trust tho

Imerlcan and English Bible Societies
who have divided up the territory

have agreed to maintain prices to

Ifmid keep out competition
Wo cannot Imagine a string with

only one end The preachers tell us
that we begin hero but never end
Now If wo are to everlasting we must
have been from everlasting I mean
if we are to live forever in Heaven or by

Hell we must have lived from tho
beginning In sonic shape or form anti
at somo place If wo did live all no
these years before wo came Into this It
world whatever happened didnt
bother us at nil If we did live any-
place before wo came here that exist
ence Is n blank so far as we are con
cerned

Then it must bo reasonable that 1 f
wo live after death It will bo tho same
kind of living that we experienced
before we came Into this world and
that was not unpleasant to say the
least

T do not believe all who profess re
llgion are honest In it but a
ninny appear to bo religious for the
benefits they get from It from tire
prestige and social standing it gives
them Still there are thousands who
are honest in their belief In religion
and I would not Influence them Into
disbelief if I could If their religion as
gives them pleasure it Is n good thing
oven If It should somo day bo proven
to have no foundation

When I was a child believed In
Santa Claus mid it was a beautiful
delusion It gave me a great deal of of
pleasure Whatever gives pleasure In
this world of ours Is good even If It Wl

Is not founded on fact
So It is with religion If you got

any pleasure out of It stick to It It
does no real harm even If it is all a
falsity aJ

John Alexander Dowlo cured thou-
sands of diseases by acquiring In
fluence over them with tine assistance
of religion There Is no doubt of
the fact that people were actually
cured Now I believe ho could havetellingthese d
terrapin shell and they would be
healed as he could by saying believe
on tho Lord Jesus Christ and thouhealhugafflicted Tho same as the curc s

+

1 givenby on

Christian Sclenco Is the same thing
under another name and In another

thoChristianaccomplished
with It

It is science and science will solve It
every problem When wo learn to ywthoughtsIIforevermhoof 1tlJust4Jmoro we study and practice tho lutia

i

tiT I

t
enco of tho mind over the hotly tho

marvelous it seems
l Jiyslclans IMVO long since icatne

the hirportnnecof the assistance
mind renders in working cures of al

kinds Iii tact they have guarded thel
secret well and many a man pays
doctor to euro him of disease whentliTof the doctor but the cure could have
been as complete and ns certain
without tho doctor as with his helpoeown uso

I believe that religion and drugs
have their uses at the present time In
the development of tho world but tin-

a time will come when we can well dls
pease with the services of both preach
and doctors

Did you ever think of tho similarity
of tho work of the preacher and the
doctor Well there Is really very lit
tie difference between M D and D D
when the scale of civilization and ed
ucatlon the mop important Is the
M D and D D Deception Is
main stock In trade of both Tire
Ignorant the patient the more luau
ence tho M D and D D As wo ad
vanco In enllghtment we will event
ually learn to get along without either

them
Now suposo you are suffering with

constipation this IB one of the most
common allmcnts and the less out
dour work wo do the more wo are
troubled with It A preacher can do
good you might pray till doomsday
mill it would not move your bowels-
A doctor will give you some kind oavegetable or mineral substance
Irritates your Intestines and nature
will life flood gates to relieve
hcrfccirofHv liiJfm ATJso you
have temporary relief We all knowelanllqlcasochange tho medicine to something ofelse This gives temporary relief
again but the patient is getting hard-
er mid harder to relieve until at last
something serious results from the in
action

Nine tenths of all diseases Is caused
constipation

The Homeopath believing In Slllba
Slllbus or something like that I am orGreek or Latin scholar Anyhow

means Like cures like anyway
tho Homeopath gives you a little Itpill that causes contraction of the Inbtosame as the rebound of a rubber ball
and the pationt is relieved

Now tine Osteopath will stick his
thumbs down In your loins and lot
out a little bile from your gall bladalionthtthe patient If ho could loam to conithiytlon and In case ho neglected his
physical requirements by being too
touch absorbed in other mutters

business When nature began to oneasyIther attention put your mind on your
liver for a few inomtiits and the
physical reaction caused by the force of

the mind would bring tho necessary
relief In a natural way sal theremNowdevelopo this power the power of tine ho
mind to relieve physical distress The
answer Is easy by exercise The same

you can develop your muscle or
your memory

If you pray earnestly for most anyThusisdesireItTho men who wrote tho Bible un

wroteGodpassagesthnt
IlfIlersNow I

answered much quicker If you depend
yourself more and God less If

there is a God ho has enough to do to
run this universe without stopping to
consider your wants

Dill you ever see a fellow who could
wag his oar Try It yourself you
cant do It Very few people can
You can learn to do it If you will
think about It a good deal and try

often In tho course of a few months
ou will learn to wag your ears Now

gives you this power that tho
has HO much moro than you have

Is not in exorcising the muscles of
our ears for you cannot do It until

you have put your mind on It for
some time Your mind strengthens

muscles of the ears until they be n
onnie strong enough to be exercised

by their own action they they be

I

como gradually strong enough to wag
the ears

You well know when you think offt
something pleasant you can feel tho
benefit at once If you never tried
It I will give you a few simple lesso n
first think of a nice dish of slice
bananas with good country cream on
them just enough sugar to make them
gdod notice how tho saliva flows to
your mouth Now chairgo the thought
to a lemon 1 can see you shiver a
you taste the acid Think of some
thing disagreeablo revolting If you
please wait n mlnuto I am seasick
Now I feel hotter I havo passed it
and am thinking of n beautiful Amerl
can beauty rose

1Vct all know that mothers can
change tine physical form and appear
anco of their unborn babe simply b y
severe mental action My oldest
brother has the Imago of a bird under
his foot caused by my mother step
llnlon a net canary bird b goro ho

was The cases deformity tosiologlcadpoisell
t lvlolenaalmost a total wreck from Indlges

caused from quarreling with hlfi
while at meals

The proof of tho wonderful Influ
enco for good for happiness for healthpowflive forever

DR BOWLES

PUBLICLY COMMENDED

Aaron Davis Approves His Cosmic
Theories Anent Original Element

And Furnishes Further DatahBIn a recent Issue of The News pub
lished at Frederick Maryland the fol

lowing commlcatlon was given fo

publication
I have seen In the Bluo Grass Blade

published In Lexington Ky that Dr
Thomas Jefferson Bowles has said
There are soyentyelght elements In

Nature and at one time they were un
combined and dlffuesd throughout the
entire space now occupied by our solar
system and If tho tendency to combine
nd organize had not Inhered In this

vast homogeneous mass chaos would
still bo universal and the cosmos
would not be in existence How trw

lIe 1JIs 10 be v T
Dr T J Bowles obtained his knot I

from chemistry and there Is frtf
now elements found out

Now I think we will have to go back
all manifestations of nature and find Ie

the atoms of matter out of which all
nature has been formed to our five
senses

My readers I want to talk to you
about my land compass

When I set It up and adjust the need-
le the needle will point north and
south so if I go west or east one two

five miles and adjust the needle It
will point north find south likewise
But if I go north and adjust tho needle

will dip If I go to tho north pole It
will stand perpendicularly to tho earth

ut If I go toward the equator it willvushaNow If I sjo In the southern
phero std adjust tho needle of my
compass as I have done in tho north-
ern It will have tho saute effect on
the needle You cnn see that these

matter In tho northern arid
hemispheres press towards

equator and thero makes n clr
to the north and south poles

where they enter tho earth and heat
up whore there Is no snow or Ice

It to produce vegltatlon
This force Is called polarity forceseItho earth or water these atoms of
mutter will act on my needle the
same as foretold In my letter hence
you see finery are universal on the
earth and therefore till the Infinity

space Prof Edison has said these
atoms are not n fluid but they pene
orate all nature These atoms were

created but are creative
Bruno was looking for them when

spoke of the unity of matter but
did not find them Spinoza and Goethe
wore looking for the same out lucy
never found them Please read their
works

Now my readers I wish to talk to
you about tho sun When the sun
was formed Into n globe thero was a
great void of vacuum The magnetic
electric storms of matter fillet the
spurn and the polarity forces of matter
gave tho sun its motion

Cooperation saw this was n center
planet in the universe in tho begin
ning of the sixteenth century his as
trouomy Is built upon that fact

Tine next planet Mercury was for
urea by filling another vacuum 37
000000 miles from tho sun and tho
polarity forces of matter gave its daily
motion and by the attraction of the
amt us It was falling to tho sun thru
gave Its yearly motion

The next planet Genoa was formea
In the same way by filling another
vacuumCUOOOOOO miles incur the sun f
nUll received its dally and yearly mo
Hors tho sumo way that Mercury did

line noxt planet was our beautlul
earth It was formed by filling an
other vacuum OiOOOOOO tulles from
the sun and received Its dally and
yearly motion the samo as Mercury
tad Venus did

Its moon was a small globo filling
vacuum on tho border of tho earth

and was hold by Its attraction which t
resisted the attraction of tho sun and

J

<
I

Pr and caused the moon to oc
cm 7 of our days to pass around
our ih which gave the moon dally
imf on and was carried around the
au by tho earth In Its orbit In 3C5motlouhpmillsfh Is Juiltor
131u times larger than the earth timid
tOfrnur000 miles from the sun-

s Tnext one from tho sun Is Sat
urn Ion hundred times larger than
this earth 907000000 of miles from
thij atm

lie next from the sun Is Uranus
l8f i000000 of miles

freptuuo tho last planet found by
astronomers from the sun is 2S02
OOPOOO of miles

hey all received their forms dally
mid yearly motions and moons as our
earth did

IL RAN REFORMAT ION

Tidied no Vital Point And Simply
instituted an Infalhole Bible for

An Infallible Church

By Gr Foote
i riling on this subject tho Lon

don Freethinker Mr Foote Says
htlberty of conscience Is not tit
Mural troll of the Reformation
ai Indirect and unintended result
> or Is liberty of conscience n reality
ia my part of the German empire
C irlstians are allowed to differ among
tl mselves but Freethinkers are pro-

s anted for dissenting alike from Cath-
o o and Protestant Since the pre
s it Emperors accession there have
b an many blasphemy prosecutions
s utlmes for what would bo regard
e l In other countries as very mild ex
pressions of disbelief Several men
and women have beets sentenced to
severe penalties for exercising tho
right of tree speech which In tho

of Goethe Heine Strauss and
Schopenhauer Is still confined to pro
leased Christianssupr
moral revolt against the sale of in
dulgcncos It touched no deep and dur
principle It merely substituted an
infallible Ulblo for an Infallible Churcn
Differences of opinion crept Into the
Protestant fold but that was an ac
cldwit arising from tho varied annul dls
cord nt nature of tho Bible Itself
Eveiy new Protestant sect had to
fight as strenuously for Its right t
exl t as ever Martin Luther fought
agifitlst tho Catholic Church Pro
tf Rlsm In short was one priG t-

his hayftlg bo another ilfiu iii cC7

wrongI a

it was unable to bring about the same
uniformityThe

that was not super
flclal was tho scientific ammo humanist
movement of which the Reformation
was In a certain sense an episode
Italy and France did more for the
world than Germany Martin Luther
was a great fighter but not a more
heron than Giordano Bruno leI an
cthou was not so Important a man ns
Galileo Rabelais even with all his

and jesting was more than Cal
In In the long run It is knowledge
mid Ideas that rule the world Luther

was not great In knowledge and cer
talnly not great In Ideas He was a
born fighter and a strong character
His proper place is among the heroic
figures of history He was a man of
learning but scarcely a man of light
Luther was violently opposed to tireS

scientific movement He called
caritas an old fool lIe would hear
nothing against the accepted Blblcal
theory of tho universe Genesis was
to him as well as to the Pope the
beginning and the end of sound sci

Nor was ho more friendly to
philosophy Draper truly asserts that
the leaders of the Reformation were
determined to banish philosophy front
the Church Aristotle was vilified by
Luther as truly a devil a horld calum
ulster a wicked sycophant n prince of
darkness a real Apollyon a beast a
most horrid Impostor on mankind a
public and professed liar a goat a
complete epicure this twice execrable
Aristotle Such was Luthers style
In controversy Wo commend It to tho
attention of Protestants who rail at
tho Freethinker

Liberal of conscience is a principle
of which Luther load no conception
Ho claimed the right to think against
tho Pope he denied tho right of
others to think uguMnst himself Ills
attitude towards tho Anabaptists was
fiendish During tho peasants War
he urged tho authorities to extermi
Hate tin rebels to stab kill and
strangle them without mercy Melan
cthon taught that heretics ought to
be restrained by the sword Luther
likewise declared that whoever denied
event one article of tho Protestant
faith should bo punished severely Re
ferrlng to a false teacher he exclaim
ed Drive him away as an apostle o
hell and if he does not live deliver
him up as a seditious man to the ox-
ocutloner

Hallam Buckle Lecky tutu all re1
putablo historians agree that tho Pro
testant party held the same principle
of presecutlon as the Catholics ItthoIsy1he only dispute was which were
the heretics and who should din

Luthers Influence was very great in
England as Calvins was In Scotland
and the loader of tho Reformation in
our own country had no doubt as to
the justice of killing menu for a dlfflngoI

BISHOP A DICTATOR

Rev Thomas C Batterton Tenders SensationalI
Letter of Resignation

sa
w

HERESY HUNTERS CREATED IN CHURCHI j
it

sinter Telegraph if
Rev Thomas C Betterton who has

had the Dalton First Methodist Church
for the past year has sent his resig
nation to the conference now in sesI
sion in Mllledoville The letter ho
has sent the conference is substan
tially as follows which was furnished
the press yesterday

I would prefer that tho entire mat
tor bo kept out of the papers bu
It has already gotten Into one pape-

t and when at the approaching session
of conference I am located at m
own request a question will bo raise
In the minds of many as to why
have taken such a step

To begin with when I Joined tho
conference fourteen years ago I wa
under the impression that I was a
Jirotherhood of hightoned honorable
Christian men whose chief purpose
was to expound tho teachings of Jesus
Christ and help humanity by the ret c
latlon that He mado of God to the
world To some extent I have not been
disappointed I still believe that

some of the noblest spirits to be found
in earth are in these conferences of
Methodists preachers but like others
I have found to my sorrow that big
otry and tyranny and Intolerance are
still alive and that conference ecclesl
asticnl machines are as possible i
not as numerous as State political
machines

dchersjtFurthermore wIt n thftSSniirtii
Georgia conference t fg lt
tinct cusses or tri qvuaeyrthe ultraorthodox on rigid tradition
allsts and literalists I their interpre
tatlon of tho Bible and on tho other
hand those who are in more or less
sympathy with the general results o
modem scholarship and scientific InII
vcstlgations The first of these classes
are largely in the majority many o
them are good men and of pure mo
tees but lacking either In opportunity
or mental ability to pursue Independ-
ent

to
and difficult lines of research M

These more uncultured classes are
dogmatic in their belief and utterances
and In their Ignorance frequently dein
nounce from their pulpits the veryl
truths for which even the church col
leges and universities are contending
For example the average preacher tie
nounces from his pulpit the theory of
organic evolution while the churchh
school to which his con
sending their young men is ieachfu
this great truth in Its biological detIIologlcal
filled by an evolutionist

Limited but Cultured

Time second of these classes In tino
conference I composed of a small but Is
cultured minority They are not al-

ways men of greater brain capacity
than those of the first class but they
have hall larger and better opportunl
ties In their studies and Investiga
tlons they have come taco to face with I

facts which demand attention std con
sldcr a t Lou from tho honest student
and while this more cultured class
admits that the older theological views
contained much truth they
maintain that there is a higher am

more Spiritual Interpretation to Christ
and Ills mission than traditionalism
has ever given This second school of
thought Is growling A professor In
ono of our conference schools latelr
mado the remark This good old Or
thodox school will never turn out anBlslf n

ism in Georgia Methodism recently
made substantially this statement A
Cow years ago this modern scholarship
was no bigger than a mans hand but
now It Is a threatening cloud

No harm would tonne to these two
classes being within tho same confer
ences if they would respect each
others opinions and honor one moth
for purity of life and righteousness of
character but traditionalism inns
ways been tyrannical It crucll
Jesus put tin apostles to death ox
communicated Luther hurried inno

tIf

cent men and pure men and dyed ok
nations in human blood And what
traditionalism has done in the past it
would repeat today tit had the power
being now forbidden by law to inflict r
penalty It nevertheless persecutes by
opinion

Conditions In North Georgia

This much I have said on condi
tlions In general Now to come direct ¬presentr

n
Georgia conferenceBlsh

op Chandler has for sonic years beenpartiesIand I will say by the way
that he might also attack certain mem
bers of the College of Bishops for

some of them are quite as heretical
as any of us small fry One result
of the bishops tirades has been to
stir up strife and general contention
over theological questions another has
been to create a small company of
spies and tattlers who have poured
Into his ears slanderous reports con ¬

cerning their brethren and still an
other has been the creating and sick
tug on of a pack of heresy hounds
who have trumped up charges against +

their brethren Example last fall the
brother who brought charges againstcontfIhimlally the same thing to Mr Trout Y
man

Prejudice and Passion t

At present tho conference Is con
ftrolvd largely by men who are seek ¬

to carry out Bishop Chandlers
wishes and the majority are Influ

fenced by prejudice and passion notIby reason std consideration This
was seen In the election of delegates

tho recent general conference Rev I

J Cofer perhaps the most useful
man in the conference a man who
after a few years residence In Atlanta

ns far more influence among our
leading laymen there than Bishop
Candler and all his lieutenants and
who had been twice before In the gen
eral conferencewas defeated and

by the man who brought
charges against Dr Bradleynevergeen an

office Bishop Chandler
Atlanta and has large residesraffairs of this conference

Will Not Follow Dictator

Now I am willing to follow a lead
r but not a dictator Bishop Chandler

not the former but tire latter andfaRather than be In the hands or part
ly in the hands of an ecclesclastlcal It

machine manipulated by this man and I
his helpers 1 prefer to

made long and diligent preparationI
for the work of the ministry and
now given fourteen of the best hao1iof my life to tin conference
conference there are men of the finestsorelyd i

What will the conference do If It
sees tills Interview They may re
Paso my location and summon me to
trial for telling tho truth or they

vote Bishop Chandler their con
lldence Ills crowd Is in the
annul a vote is a vote in conferencei
affairs as much as In politics

What then wil I do Pursue tho
even tenor of my way Do just what
I will do anyway go out into tho
world and try to make an honest Ile
ing for my wife and babes I thank
God this Is a wide and good world
mid no man who is willlne to
need suffer workj

y

orAN OPTIMISTfoptimistled
plo unarmed and lived happily forever
titter ho believed it =Houston Post


